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GET BID OF HOMOBS
-------

Dz7f moist, scaly tetter, all forme 
0tAeeZT* 01 ■#}. rh.mdU ÎmSpto. 
ana other eruptions come from 
humors, which may be either in
herited or acquired through defec
tive digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with dry
ing medicines is dangerous.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able medicine, helps the system to 
discharge the humors, and to im
prove the digestion and asahnOa-
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Conditions
Be^nChUdre*

its on tvexier wotk.

—- As a matter of fact the loans provide the minimum 
ration to sustain life m a grown person.

writes Mr. Hoovgr ov -I«dy 8th of this year, 
rearing need for funds i hese cases.... our 
r that tiie soup-lines of ^.«gium have 1

two-ano-a-half million persons ... 1 wish 
b any doubt as to the acceptability ot 

the Commitriiwfor Relief in Belgium for tiré

HHMHP^B|M>s Belgium's outlook.
et ;rro'^“p»,oÆ

If Fate had willed it that you should SEE these babies stowing, you 
» would share J/our all with them. Must you SEÈ, before you wiU help ?
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IN THE WORLD - 
OF LABOR
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AUÏÜMN DATS
The leaves will soon be falling 

’down, regardless of thé cost; < thé 
grass will soon be tarnSng brown, 
nipped by the eager frost. Thedove- 
ly flowers will hear their knell When 
frost gleams on the laWn„ and soon? 
the flips we love so well will all be 
dead and gone. All wilting are the 
gorgeous plants that lately graced 
thé soil, and soon the cblggers and 
the ants will cease «heir useful toll. 
The summer’s gone, the autumn’» 
here, and soon, gee whiz, how soon, 
we’ll see the passing of the year, 
with church Bells ail in, tune. Some 
■day from arctic wastês DhereTV roll 
a blizzard wearing bells, and scores 
of folks will rush for coal, to where 
the dealer dwells. “Send us nine 
pounds of coal,” they’ll cry, “regard
less of the price! Our aunts and 
children freeze and die, our shacks 
are cold as ice!” And then the deal
er, honest soul, will cry, “Gadzooks, 
odsblood! I am entirely out of coal, 
and so your name is Mud. For 
months, it’s grievous to relate, the 
dealers begged in vain, that yon buy 
your winter slate while slate you 
could obtain. The govemment.back- 
ed up our spiel, and begged you 
‘Buy your coal!’ And now the deal
er does not deal—he has no goods 
to dole.” The winter time will soon 
be sent, its storms will soon begin, 
and sad will be the freezing gent 
who has an empty bin.
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L EWholesale-butchers in San Fran
cisco have accepted the nevy wage 
agreement of Butchers’ Union No. 
508. Rates have been increased 
$25 a month.

of the congressional labor group.

Nearly 1,0'00;000 employes of gov
ernment controlled railroads 
benefitted by Director General, of 
Railroads McAdoo’s order Issued as 
supplements Noe. 7 and 8 to general 
order No. 27. Supplement No. T 
affects all clerks, station employes, 
stationary engineers, iboilër washers, 
power transfer and turntable opera
tors and common laborers in shops, 
roundhouses, stations, storehouses 
and warehouses. It contains general 
rules for promotion and adjustments 
of grievances. Supplement No. 8 af
fects all maintenance-of-way depart
ment employes working on tracks, 
bridges, end buildings, and includes 
painters, mason and concrete work
ers-, water supply employes, plumb
ers, etc. -I
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i Cooks and waiters in Pittsburg, 
Kan., are securing better working 
conditions. -Several of the larger eat
ing places 'have accepted the new 
order of things.6 tiojDU * ‘'i

1 a-f -
From your druggist get Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which may be confi
dently retied upon to do itg work. It 
purifies the blood, tones the stom
ach, arid builds up the whole sys
tem. It goes to the roots of die-

th$. The Madison, Wis., city council 
has raised Wages of policemen from 
$960 a year to $1,200; clerks from 
$-660 to $900; caretakers from $75 
a month to $85; firemen from $83 a 
month to $90; and day laborers 25 
cents a day.
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> it.eases, and its bénéficiai results are 

permanent. It sets things tô rights 
in the system. Remember to ask 
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because 

else acta like It and nothing 
its place. *'

rfrom one to‘•tie*
tA flat minimum wage of $1.3.20 a 

week for women employes under ju
risdiction of the Washington state 
industrial welfare commission has 
been agreed to by a conference of 
employers and employed. This rate 
will remain in effect until six months 
after the war, and replaces schedules 
that ranged from $8 upward.
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Word has been received direct 
from New Zealand that James Simp
son, vice-president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, and W. 
D. Bayley, vice-chairman of the 
Winnipeg Labor party, who are tour
ing the new Dominion in a Big pro
hibition campaign, have not only re
ceived a specially cordial reception, 
but are addressing record-breaking 
audiences in that country, and the 
dryg, are congratulating themselves 
upon having been fortunate enough 
to secure the services of two such 
able speakers who so far in the cam
paign have met with phenomenal 
success in their meetings and the 
■conferences held.
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I m- a chancev ■ /i the same conditions as men.

The board insists that there is no 
necessity at this time for the em
ployment of women, but to meet any 
charge that street car men are hamp
ering the war and are not patriotic, 
the following instructions have been 
adopted : v

“Where women are employed as 
conductors they shall be employed 
and yrier -the service the same as 
men flere employed.

"Tupy shall take their seniority, 
sorting at the foot of the extra list 
and working up the same as men 
would work up in the same employ
ment.

“They shall be entitled to the 
same guarantees, the same wages and 

_. conditions that the men are entitledt hive'140'

Mr
1 ei\ And- Before you sit down to another 

meeL think of the Belgian 
chlldrea too weak to stand inThe trade union movement of Bir

mingham, Alt., has been partially 
successful in its long fight for free 
school books. City authorities have 
instructed the board of education to 
furnish books and supplies up to 
and including the fifth grade. The 
workers will now use their influence 
to have the order apply to all 
grades that the cost of education 
may be minimized. r

The Skinner and Eddy shipyards 
of Seattle, Wash., have broken its re
cord by launching the 8,800 ton ves
sel West Hum haw 51 days from the 
laying of the keel. The former re
cord was 57 days. This yard, which 
recognizes the trade union move
ment, leads in the production of 
ships in the shortest time.

mI
genaroesly.

Make cheque* payable and send contribution* to
■ IM/J

woman’s opportunity. Many new oc-1 . gi^^*^^g* KmÉfl ■ i ■ ■ I I l| ■ '
cupations are now opened to her, I I ■ ■ M .■ ■ ■ ■
which, before the war, she was deem- ■ W -*-■ ;
,ed unfitted to fill. And truth‘to tell (Registftred uqdarCK«-ities Act) II*
she has risen to the opportunity, and f t. or-_________ ____ . *- m
now sharee many business responsl- jh m y°ur or 10

EST"™£ *- Headquarter.: 50 St. Pater St., Metre»!.
more frequent fluctuations of health Belaian Relief Fund j __X”n»?r"’er,4 £ ihr wK to local Commit", BroJSlt. M^^*L&g**_.**

quirements too lightly. 59 St. Peter Street, Montreal. " v
The nervous ' strain, long hours I 

end prolonged mental or physical ^
fatigue thin the blood and weaken won?en Buffer sooneeti Tÿe yromap 
the nerves. Such conditions as wo- ^or^r«. ^ requires hei
men are now called upon to undergo blood replenished frequently. She 
can only be endured by a full- ne<w> r^b blood to keqp her
blooded constitution. This is as true bea,th under the trying condition* 
for men as for women, only weaker- of buslnesa ltie and to fortify her
__________. - - j system against the effects Of oyer-

applies also to .yréâmjfàt
usual- So let all girls and women 
take heed and renew their bipod 

I promptly at the first approach pf

I moat effectives’ accomplished. by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PHls,

™ m«ke new, rich blood . and 
thus help womankind so . perfectly.
No woman need fear failure of 
health if they take, these, pills occa
sionally to keep them wen or give 
them a fair trial if they find them
selves rundown.

Yon can get Dr. Williams’ Ptnk 
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mall at 50 'cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Go,, Brock ville,.. Ont

WOMAN■•'B B
Wr
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I: Crowded houses have been -the or
der of the day to date, and in some 
cases the audiences sit . for three 
hours listening to the effects of tem
perance legislation in Canada, 
labor members of parliament 
been most kind in showing the two 
Canadians around, and altogether 
the visitors are mightily Impressed 
with the sister dominion under the 
southern seas.

i
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IJJ “They shall, when employed on 

systems that require permits to be 
taken out, take their permits for 
membership in the organisation the 
same as the men, take permits.

“When women do enter the ser
vice they shall become members of 
the organization, being entitled to 
the same protection, benefits and 
conditions that men -are entitled to, 
coming under the working conditions 
and provisions of .the agreement In 
the same manner.”
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A United States senate committee

w^g^bni^vlhkdT^ould^eate'Tom- j The executive board of the Amal- 

missions to set wages for women gamated Association of Street and 
and minors employed in the District ! Electric Railway Employes has met 
of Columbia. This legislation has | the demand for women street car 
been approved toy the house. It was | conductors by notifying affiliated 
initiated by Mr. Keating, chairman locale that these women ranst have »
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.salmon packed in Canada 
.United. States.

Returns of stvpmenlts of canned 
-salmon en route to the United King
dom,were made to the Food Con
troller prior.to September 15.- 

Canned salmon is under
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f f ==*B. complete
food control, in the United Itingdom. 
There is no -prviate dealing ia it.
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ALL CANNED SALMON
IN BRITAIN SEIZÉD

D^LSSEfiS.*S*Bt5
j space; nor unnecessary weight, Model 90 

stand* out Strikingly as a car which completely s 
s; "WWW up to, meet conditions today.

Iti energetic motor gives ample power hy 
any emergency. Its fuel consumption is sur- 

k.pnsingly fengj;.

! 8 I
I
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Ottawa, Sept. 26. — The Canada 

I'Jjffrw* Ministry of Food a copy of 
I Britihs Ministry, of Food a copy of 
the canned, salmotf requisition order, 
dated September 2, 1918.

I _Undej- this order the British Food 
Controller has seized all canned 
salmon packed in Canada and' the 
United States arriving in the United 
•Kingdom after September 4, 1918.

Since September 4, no one in the 
United Kingdom, except under the 
order of the Food Controller, has 
been permitted to eaï in canned
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I* fact, it is yw* the right car for you right ; 

now.
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—his Mother, his Home ! i: ?r?
1ii UT ’mid bursting shell and. battle’s roar; out in the awful abyss 

— of a man-made hell; in a strange land, thousands of miles from i 
home, a brave Canadian mother’s son is, this minute, fighting, bleed- j 
ing, dying—enduring all the agonies of this terrible conflict that the i 
world may be free. There, amid the victorious cheers of our men, the 
maddening curses of a savage foe, the cries of the stricken md the 
wails of the dying, his mind goes back to Canada, to the land he loved | 
so well; to a dear old mother’s home, to the comforts he found there.M 
He sees her bent in longing for her boy “Over There,” and his heart aches to com- S

• of good cheer. Hfear Hu, L a voice with anguish fitted, calling, fl 
■ ■■ t to those for whom he ichts, tv. furnish him with the comforts fl
that they themselves would want.
We carry to YOU this plea from far across 
There,” that they may nave a few o the cor
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A soap of 

healing for Baby
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■E; Mothers 1 
should real 
have in Lifetiu 
healing, inex 
and absolute 
Soap that will i

m. 1hey il
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fort her with a letter of good cheer 
pleading, praying 

? that they themseh
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. I will heat yur rooms economically and comfor- 1 tabJy before the severe weather sets in, thus 

ph^iMir :coat-a|B THHM:.

y

*he sea, fdorri your loved oiaes “Over g 
forts that YOU daily tenjoy. g

WHAT WILL YOU GIVE TO KEEP HIM SMILING?
AssortATTON.
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' CATHOLIC ARMY 

DOMINION WIDE A PFEAL $500^00.

Brantford Objective $10,000. Week of October 6th to 13th. 

Headquarters: Knights of Columbus Hall. 78 Colborne St
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Mr. Geoffrey H. ij 
Champion of Canada! 
of the latest experts 
hole in one—the 61 
Montreal. Dr. Smita 
also turned the trie* 
L. D. Graham at the] 
Chib. This brings tj 
shotters” to date in j 
--or four above Iasi 
Golfina, the goddess] 
certainly smiling on] 
era this season. Shd 
them, generally spd 
weather for all Rel 
ments and matches,] 
that many record s] 
been made.

Canadian golfers 
interested to know I 
before the war Mars! 
enthusiastic golfer, j 
lessons from a profea 
ed a slow and cautid 
very useful hand!cad 
a quite amusing ha] 
balls,, and in the ev] 
ner would stroll out 4 
and collect any he cos 
came In triumphant] 
walk in the dusk wit] 
tion found with the a 
flashlight. He used] 
gret that his count 
take to the game wi] 
lasm.

They are democrat] 
and don’t mind talk 
celebrities. Here is J 
Wilson’s caddie had 
him, ' after carrying 
the Myopia links.

“He’s got a three 
H6 would play bettd 
was a little fuller.

“He should not col 
on the back swing. 1 

“Hb putts too fast] 
“His direction on q 
“He Is a better drl] 
“He keeps his eye 
“He didn’t lose ar 

the whole 'eighteen h] 
Mrs. Wilson plays a 
“She is better at pu

ing.
“She played only tx 
Talking of the Pre 

after playing a rdun 
he returned to his Ofl 
“typed” that memoi 
Austria’s peace prop» 
the record then of th. 
ply course—eixty^eigl 
tainly a snappy 68.

Photographs of Kt 
of the Royal Ottawa ■ 
ning the Canadian c 
ship In 1914. and Pri 
for, of the 4th Cani 
taken In khaki with 
head “Somewhere in i
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